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Mitsui Sumitomo Marine Management (USA), Inc. and MS Amlin plc announce new
partnership with Air Centurion Services, LLC.

Mitsui Sumitomo Marine Management (USA), Inc. (MSMM) and MS Amlin plc (MS Amlin), its
sister company, are pleased to announce their new partnership with Air Centurion to write the
US based aviation and aerospace accounts for Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company of America,
complimenting a portfolio written by MS Amlin in London. Mr. Michael Daly, Chief
Underwriting Officer for MSMM said “Air Centurion has a broad and strong knowledge of the
aviation insurance market so we are excited to work with them to continue to expand our US
portfolio.”
Air Centurion is based in Santa Barbara, CA, it is an underwriting company focused on client
and brokerage relationships. Jason Niemela, founder of Air Centurion said “Partnering with
companies that have a long history like MSMM and MS Amlin made this partnership an easy
decision.”
About MSMM (MSIG)
The U.S. member insurers of MS&AD Insurance Group, (“MSIG”) are subsidiaries of Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance
Company, Limited, which is considered among the world’s top property and casualty insurance companies.
MSIG’s U.S. operation is part of a global network of operations located in more than 40 countries, with its parent
company located in Japan. MSIG has a Standard & Poor’s rating of A+ 1 and an A.M. Best Company Rating of A+
(Superior). MSIG specializes in providing commercial property and casualty insurance products to its customers in
the United States. MSIG also offers risk management services consisting of loss control and claims administration
and rehabilitation services, along with personal lines insurance services. For more information, visit our website at
www.msigusa.com.
MSIG refers to the MS&AD Insurance Group insurers underwriting coverage: Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance
Company of America, Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance USA Inc. and Aioi Nissay Dowa Insurance Company of America.
Actual coverage is subject to the language of the policies as issued. For claim services, whether or not or to what
extent a particular loss is covered depends on the facts and circumstances of the loss and the language of the policies
as issued. For risk engineering (loss control) services, risk engineering documents are advisory in nature. They are
offered as a resource to be used together with professional insurance advisers in maintaining a loss prevention
program. MSIG assumes no liability by reason of the information contained in such documents. MS&AD Insurance
Group, 15 Independence Boulevard, P.O. Box 4602, Warren, NJ 07059-0602.
About MS Amlin
MS Amlin plc is a subsidiary of MS & AD Insurance Group Holdings, Inc. Head Office is located in London, UK.
About Air Centurion
Air Centurion Services, LLC is located in Santa Barbara, CA.
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